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Grange Hotel
Grange-over-Sands

Blue Lagoon
£7.50
A tropical delight of
Vodka and Blue
Curacao over ice and
then topped up with
sparkling lemonade

Bloody Mary
£4.95

Woo Woo £6.95
Peach Schnapps with
the added kick of fine
Russian vodka and the
ruby-coloured fruitiness
of cranberry.
It`ll WooWoo you
indeed!

Strawberry Daiquiri
£6.50

Cocktail
Classics

So simple yet so
A veritable delight of white
appealing.... Vodka & rum & strawberry liqueur
tomato juice with a enhanced with seductively
dash of piri piri sauce juicy fresh strawberries
to make those taste- and a teasing dash of lime
buds tingle!
juice

Why not try our non-alcoholic Rainbow Punch.....?
Our non-alcoholic punch is created from a refreshing blend of orange &
pineapple juices, perked up with a hint of Grenadine then topped up with some
sparkling soda plus a dash of lime juice

Rainbow Punch £4.50
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Elderprosecco £4.95

Tequila Sunrise £6.95

Sex on the Beach £6.90

Chilled, sparkling Prosecco
infused with the subtle
flavour of Elderflower cordial
to create a refreshingly
delicious experience

Classic cocktail combining the
robust kick of Tequila with the
tropical fruitiness of orange
juice and a dash of grenadine
for a hint of barely-contained
decadence

Combining the sweet kiss of
Schnapps and the icy bite of
Russian Vodka with the tropical
fruitiness of orange juice and a
splash of cranberry. And you
don`t need to be on a beach to
enjoy it!

Strawberry Mojito 6.95
A heady combo of white rum,
sparkling soda, lime juice,
luscious fresh strawberries and
fresh mint.
________________________
Classic Mojito
£6.95
White Rum and Angostura
Bitters served over crushed mint
leaves, topped with
sparkling soda and freshlysqueezed lime juice. Perfect!

Whisky Sour £4.60
Dark & Stormy £7.70
Seductive dark Jamaican rum
combined with ginger
beer....brooding with
just a hint of Latino
tempestuousness !
Antonio Banderas in a glass!

The smooth nectar of fine
Scottish whisky combined
with an impudent dash of
lemon juice
Grange Hotel
Station Square
Grange over Sands
LA11 6EJ
www.grange-hotel.co.uk

